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"OUR ARMY correspondence; ;5V IrirltegcnVte on Monday 17th. Mr. Manffum's ageing; Kp and Twjae for sale? AW
Cranberries, a few still on nandf :

.Camp Arispe's Mnms. MexiCOk 7 resolution giVm-t- the offictaT fettrte? fcf- - the

! I G II ; N . C. MrI Gales Sir TheJinfortilttate ditnturbaDCcs
In tho NC. Regiment haying t0en carried to such
an extent and havinc been canvassed so-muc- h in tho

DIRECY TAXATION. , 'Z
This subject Isagain mooted in different directions,

and h assuming a position f"which demands the. .A-

ttention of every tax-pay- e. Mr. 'Wfww1'
Polk's Secretary of the IJnited States Treasury, in

his annual report to Congress, comes outJbo41y, and

advocates the doctnpe of Free Traile, between this

and foreign countries, lie seems-t-o bestow onJbis

subject the greatest labor, and it evidently has his

otruaiq neaip on me noor or we oenate cham-
ber, was taken up and adopted.'

ML Mango in'sSresolution calling fw,Gjeneral
Scott's plan of tffcetoetrAtf the war with Mexico
was taken MP- - A debate SDransr ud on it. in which

: WILLi PECK & SON,' -

rinuE present year, a young Negro girl, about'
JL .H ers pf age. Aply at th Office.
Jan. in, 1S48. 6 3t-- ,

j newspapers, it ff wUh reluctance, that I now under--
y,' January 22, Messrs. Cdss, Mansrum and Allen took oart.

; made in the letter of the Officers of the N. C. Reg
iment to Gen. Taw.oh, asking for an investigation

HT OP TwALtlGH. of CoU Paink's conduct. I am sorry that the Offi
NEW COMMISSION HOliSL'

ENRY THVVITT& JAMES YOtJNG.'
J a., late Inspectors at Oaka Wi&fiAn'M.1..W.

warmest wishes. Since his Report, locoiocoiam, iu

in which it can treat with you -- if you purpose
also, to take possession of the revenues of. the
country, then you will require such an ad4Hion
to the army now here as will raise it to 50,660
men." General Scott, it will be perceived, does
not recommend that sueh an addition shall be
made! to the army; he only says to the War
Department, that if they design to adopt a cer-
tain course of procedure, that it will be rrecesa-r- y

to increase the army to that amount. Pray,
sir, what do you call keeping the central govern-
ment in motion occupying the State capitaU
and seizing the revenues of Mexico." I call
it subjugating of the country and annihilation of
the governments of Mexico. Well, now, the
President of the United States disavows that iu
his message. He declares that he is opposed' to
the annihilation of Mexico as a republic. Yet
the proposition now is to augment the forces in
Mexico, on llio ground that sucfe an increa ia
necessary in order to attain objectswhich are,
as I consider, tantamount to the entire subjuga-
tion of the country.' ,

pressed the opinion, that ital- - . ; ers were not governed more by .truth, jthan they
different directions, takes hold ,wth great .earnest--

WJft , V- -VaiVtascously with any spot in

The Subject was then laid aside for the present.
"Mr, Berrien submitted for coffsido rat iofi a res

bjdtion insrfucfto he Post Office Committee to
enquire what measures are necessary to expedite
the great Southern mail. Lies over.
Jpn motion, the Senate laid aside the morning

bBsiness, and proceeded to consider the order of
the day the Ten Regiment Bill.

Mr. Butler spoke in opposition to the bill. He

I consider it'to be the duly of every one to correctnessrjand the Union publishes," with grat gra8ca-;n- n

fi nnnouncement from the City of Network,
. i .1 ZV V - .1

which declares,"there can be no aouoyini iuu- -

Tdcacy of Free Trade is the true Democratic Doc

such misfatements, aa, far as it is in his power. t I
quote from the letter referred to : " While in camp,
near Monterey, on 6r about 25th of June, Private
Thompson, N,- - C. Vols, under arrest was brought
before the Colonel nnd having saluted him in the
usual wny was. ordered to stand with his hat offc
"Not doing this very readily. Col. Paine attacked him

log associated themselves in business under the firm'ari,d Srfyl. of Thwcatt i Ywnj, for the purpose ofconducting a General Commission and Forwarding
Business, respectfully tender their services to thefneftd d the public ttttsoj'ieitgenery, a conlin-tra-ee

oi that patronage soniberally bestowed on lh'.en.or partner. Oflfcr m Bolliagbrook street, nexTto Bolhngbrook Hotel. V
henry!thwevtk
JAMEa,YOUNG, Jr.Petersburg, Jan. 19, 1S48. 6 w4r'

considered it unnecessary. It would, he con- -

f population, as to its general
A from disease! The number

y, the last year, from ell causes,

i who came here sick, was 32 1

te adults, and 4 irhite children,

ere adults, and 12 werehildren.
t our. City is considered so desi-Iden- ce

?
j ,

--tendd, greatly increase Executive patronage, al- -
reauynoo large and dangerous. He denounced
a servile compliance with Executive demands,
urging that Congress should exercise its own
judgment and act upon its responsibility in carry-
ing out that judgment, and not to yield to every ex-
pressed wish of the President, merely because it
was his wiim. Mr. B. said that Mexico had a
right to complain of the terms demanded on our

LONEL PAINE.
that Col.

. I.. BURCfK & to.
WOULD inform those who feel a dispo-

sition to patronise the labor of the deaf and
dumb, in ouiLState rnstitufiim, ja acquir--r
iug a traOe to support themselves after Unk

from a private source,

with his fists nd continued the scuflle for several
minutes (Thompson in the meantime merely ward-
ing off the blows,) until exhausted by his effort?, he
concluded this performance by throwing a tin Basin
at his head. This occurred in the most public part
of the camp."

The whole story is this : On the evening before
Thompson was carried before Col. P. he (Thomp-
son) was lying down about twenty-fiv- e steps from
Col. P.'s tent, in company with some three or four
others, in a state of intoxication. He was abusing

inted Governor of Saltilloj by

I part as Uie jpnee of peace

trine." Some of the leading Abolitionbb have ta

ken warm hold of this Free Trade dlctjrine, and
go iu strongly fur its adoption. Gf.b!rity Smith,

the great Atlas of modern Abolitionism, openly ad-

vocated the doctrine at one of their late Conventions.

Thescore signs, we say, which demand the atten-

tion of the People the tax-payer- s. We presume
every one knows the result of Free Trade its in-

evitable conseqnence is Diveet Taxation by the Ge-

neral Government. When the Custom Houses are
abolished, as they mnst be, when Free Trade be-

gins, the whole expenses of the National Govern-

ment, amounting, even in time-- of "peace, over
THIRTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, must be

levied and collected from the labor and property of

the People. This vast sum, heretofore by. means of

oor Tariff, has been laid on foreign goods and man-

ufactures, and collected at the Custom Houses un-

der the free trade principle, all tliese foreign goods

must come in free, and the American People must

Mr. Badger had the floor on the subject to
ing the Institution, that they have made arrange-
ments with W. DV Cot&,. tlfc Principal, to give the.
Mutes work and instruction iu the manufactory ofShoes ; and hereafter orders may be left with them,
or the Principal, which will be promptly attended to.

Jan-war- 19th, 184S. g 3t
tHE OLD BOOT AND SHOE STAND,
(RALEIGH, NEXT DOOrVo THE POST1 OFFICE,

AROLINA REGIMENT,
ip a gentleman in this City, by an
.iment, we learn that only one man
,ied during the month of Ndvem- -

of Company " KP There were

rthe same month, making osa

e shall not be so fortunate, says
'ag the present nionth (December.)

;lth) two havealroady died, and

1 Among the list of deaths, I

line name of C.H.Siiaw (Co. A.)

morrow.
In the House of Representatives, the first

business in order was the calling of committees
for report s, which beings through,

Mr. Boyd moved a resolution to stop ihe debate
on the President's Veto Message at 3 oe!ock.

Mr. Stephens moved to lay the resslutiou on
the table, which motion was negatived yeas 92,
nays 94.

Mr. Boyd then modified his resolution, so as
to allow three hours for debate.

Mr. Stephens moved to postpone until Monday,
and demanded the yeas and nays. The motion

led, i to) to 96.
Many resolutions were offered---s- me of them

THE OREGO QUESTION.
In replete the "ChavU&fon Mercury," who claims

for Mr. Calhoun, the b&ar of haviag settled tSe
Oregon question, the " Foyetteville Observer, thus
remarks r

"Mr. Haywood's Speech, of this State,- electrified
the country. It took the highest and. boldest. and
most patriotic stand. It was the first to do so which
proceeded from his party. It opeaed th way for
sundry smaller craft to trim their sails to the same
popular breeze now clearly discovered to be so.
Among these smaller men we do not of course in-

clude Air Calhoun, though he too followed Mr. Hay-
wood. At the time Mr. Haywood spoke, the coun-
try was anxious and uncertain as to the course Mr.
Calhoun would pursue.

u Instead of Mr. Calhoun having shaped the mea-
sures which resulted in peace, Mr., Johnson, of Ma-
ryland, it was, who offered the peace proposition
which was adopted .13 the substitute for the defiatory
Resolution of the House. It was understood to have
been concocted by the Whig party ; and received
the undivided support of that party in the Senate.
Six Democratic Senaters are entitled to the credit
of having joined the Whigs in its support. With-
out their aid it eould not have been p They
were Messrs. Calhoun Haywood, Lewis, McDuffie,

O. L. BURCII, &Co. have oil
hand, of their own make, (a better
article ea-hno- t be made) as assort-
ment of Boots and Shoes, which

pay up, annually, to the National Tax-gather- er, this
large and annually increasing sum.

Col. P. at a great rate, and was heard by the Colo-
nel, who wajs in his tent. He stepped, up to where
Thompson and the others were, and asked "Who
is this valiant man ?" upon which there was a dead
silence. The Sergeant, tr Corporal of the guard,
was called and Thompson ordered to the Guard
tent, and the Colonel returned to his own. The
next morning, Thompson was carried before Col.
Paine and did not salute him at all, upon which,
Col. Paine ordered him to stand with his hat off;
when he replied,. ' I pull off my hat to no man";
upon which CoL Paine struck at him with a wash
Basin (tin) and ordered him back to the Guard tent
and Irons to be put on him..

That afternoon, Thompson at his own request,
was carried before Col. Paine, when he said he was
th'at morning laboring under the effects of his spree
of the day before, and was sorry fyr what had hap-
pened ; when Col. Paine ordered tho Irons to be ta-

ken off and Thompson released. 1 was an eye-witne- ss

of the whole affair!
The Colonel striking at Thompson might have

been a little rain, but cannot be construed in any
other way. -

In the language of General Order, No. 44 : "Had
the Company Officers of the North Carolina Regi-
ment, as a body, uniformly and actively discharged
their duty to their men. and the Colonel, these un

they offer to the public at their usual prices. They
are at aU times" prepared withy the bed ,roateriajBt
workmen and the Latest fashions and therefore'
feel confident jthail t Establishment in the State cat '
surpass, if equal the work made by tHei.
Crawford's Philadelphia Calfskins'

keptfwsarf. ......
Do. Shoe finding of all kinds. 1 '

Do. Kit &c, the trade can buy from tbeai'as caea
as in Petersburg. .

were adopted by suspending the rules. Most of
them, however, lie over ; one of them, offered by
Mr. Bolls, was for calling upon the President for
information as to the present condition of the
three millionfund ; another, offered by Mr. Mc

Jauuary 19ih, 1848. 6 St

DThe "New York Journal of Commerce"

publishes a letter from Mr. Ex-Prcsid- Tyleb.
A publication had becii made fn the New York
Evening Post, (L. F.;) intended to give a Tvlkr
character to the Taylor movement in tliat City.
The Post rightly supposed that such a connection
would be fatal Mr. Tyler has done the friends of
Gen. Taylor a great service by disclaiming any
such connection. He appears to be fully aware of
this aid says : t: An article in the Evening Post of
Thursday has, by the merest accident, fallen under

opeight, and Weatcott. 1
,

! As we have said, we have no idea of .detracting
from the merit of Mr. Calhoun's patriotic course on

Kay, instructing the Post Office committee to in-

quire the cost of releasing the Post Office De-

partment from the contract with the Bay Route,-an- d

what the Richmond Company will carry the
mail for.

Mr. Chase offered a resolution declaring it in

y, who died ifialtillo on the 3d

rt!e Soldier, and tbe"Kjf" of
1 the Cth,' Private Jamm Sharpie,

Jaltillo. The health of the Regi-thistim- e,

than it has been since

f The morning report represents

k list, instead of two or three hiin-th-c

caggherctofore j and many now

jooks are convalescing.
31 leave for Monterey in a few mo-e- n

ordered by Gen. Wool to report

at an early day. Nobody here

Ludc,
I would here take occasion to

Icle published in the "Standard,"

re of ' A Volunteer," is a base lie.

p Colonel every time while at Ca-- I

that do such command ever came
I

these two occasions. On the contrary, (lie deserves

expedient to withdraw the army in Mexico to a
defensive line. On motion of Mr. Stephens, itfortunate and disgraceful incurrences would not

have happened." was laid on the table 96 to 69w
Col. Fame never has received that support from Mr. Giddinzs' offered a resolution, ching the

the subaltern officers of the Regiment, to which he

Tfnt; College f Stv James,
Near nagerstown, Maryland,

The Diocesan College of the Prst. Episcopal CJntreh;
THE next terra of this lntitutio'ii, wjll begin pa

Monday, March 6th. All thejusual College Classes'
are fully organized. i.f

Tbs Grawm.vk Scuool, .

Immediately adjoining the College, is also-- under the
charge of the Rector, aud its Classes are supervised"
by the Professors of the College. A mercantile '

course is provided for those who'desire it. Applies,- - .

tien for information, or for the admission of Pupils,"
may be made to the Rector. The Post Office ad- -,

dress is College of St James, &sb!ngtoa County
Maryland. L

.
HefcrenceB in RaloiglV Rev. Dr. Mason, Hon: V

H. Haywood, Jr.
JOHN fJKERrQQTrJSccf rt. ,

case of a negro purchased in a Congressional
is, as their commander, entitled ; and again if tuey
had have kept t;thcir tongue between their teeth" a boarding-house- , and appointing a select commit

tee of five to enquire into the expediency oflittle more, in the presence of their men, much of

my observation, in which my name is connected with

a political association, represented as existing in this
cky, presided over by Mr.TowLE, nnd sustained by

a broker, whose name is not given. It is alleged
that the object of this association is the support of
Gen. Taylor for the Presidency, and that I have
'occasionally assisted at its meetings. If this solely
affected myself, I should treat it with the silence
which I have habitually observed in regard to such,
fabrications : but its purpose'and true design being

abolishing slavery in the district, or moving tne
seat of Government to a free State.

tneieeung which now prevails would have been.
uTided.

our warmest thanks. But the whole Whig party,
and Mr. Haywood, deserve infinitely more credit for
the peaceful settlement of the Oregon question."

Gen. Taylor. Yesterday, as Gen. Taylor
left the Government House to join the procession,
he was met by one of our most respectable plan-

ters, who contrived to push through the crowd and
get hold of the old soldier's hand. In the excite-
ment of the moment Mr F. M. Laferrieve Lev-isqu- e

(for such was our planter's name) instead
of making the usual salutation, addressing rather
the crowd than hiuv said :

44 Gen Taylor, next man to Washington for vir-

tue and courage ; may ha be our next President
for ihe good of this great country.'"

The crowd seemed belter pleased with this
novel mode of giving a toast than the General
was : for whilst they sympathized in the senti- -

Mr. Gayle moved to lay the resolution on theI will refer again to the letter t Gen Taylor:
4;In two other instances, has be been guilty of vio table, negatived 85 to 86.
lence to men under his command, not belonging, to Much ;c6nfusion prevailed in tho Hall, and

ndard" denies some statements made

ilative to Messrs. Bcchanan's and
ni Federaiism to Leeo FK5"i5m. and
prove, what we have never before

his ueguaent --iu one ease using nia fists, ana laine. iatjiCHrXiciiressetl tbes Chair at the same
other, kuockiug a man senseless with the swingle-tre- a. .Taii. 15,"IS4S; fi w6w . ,to injure another by connecting my name with his, f a wagon' 1 he first case where it says using
his fists,77 I have never herd of before. I he otherI feel myself impelled to say, that so far as I am con-

cerned, the article in the Evening Post is without

time. Ihe Speaker was much troubled to pre-
serve order, having frequently to rap with his
hammer and call the House to order in an impe-
rative manner.

Mr. Giddings wished to modify his resolution.
Mr. Haralson moved to lay the subject o the

was a Teamster attached to the command, who kept
a travelling Grog Shop, and when spoken to about it
by Col. Fame, gave him some insolence, when he
took up a Swingle-tre- e and struck him. 1 never
heard of his knockinz him senseless. The whole table, demanding the yeas aiTd nays on his mo--

njeQl of lhe g ke he merdy re8pondetf Qh
. .. .... .

the least foundation in truth. But I will
not permit the trading politicians, a tribe that I

heartily despise, to accomplish by trickery the inju-

ry of another through me; it is quite enough that I

myself should have suffered from their insidious
arts."

t .on. me vote was-y- eas y-- , nays oo. ou u.c -
nQ gjr There were n ivy wh()letter to Gen. Taylor is about the smallest thing i responded,

resolution was laid on the table.

id. ' The Editor appears to be in a

it, and " bandies abusive epithets"

albeit, in his previous number, he
ae nor inclination" to indulge in

ips he took it as a jtersonal allusion,
--coats; it is, however, much easier

JLprore the charges we made, and
tndopted the most convenient mode,

ccept the challenge given by the

he reason given in the following

:Mr. Pa courtier of all dynasties,

en chameleon, who boast s of having
fealty to the Empire, the Restora- -

have seen for some tune.
1 am sorry that any thine should have happened

to tarnish the good name of our Regiment, which it
sustained from the Brazos up to its present encamp-
ment, and which is to be attributed entirely to the

Oh yes, yes, sir. A. O. Picayune.

THE STANDING ARMY.
If the bill now pending in the Senate should

pass, for raising ten jiew regiments of regulars,
our Standing Army will consist of about Ninety
Thousand. Mr Crittenden stated the ol her day
that it was estimated that each man in the Army,

SANTA ANNA'S PASS.
rigid discipline of Col Fame.

Type Foundry,
GZrpEIIE Subscribers have taken the Tvpe Fotrsmrry
gL No. 59, Gold-stree- t, eiid will contiuue the bu-

siness lately conducted by Robert" TiVto. ' Tfiey'
will attend to all orders they may receive with' punc-
tuality and dispatch. All the Type manufacturer
by them will be Hand Cast; and they will furbishf
all kinds of Printers1 Materials, of the best quality.

Mr. J. A. T. Overend is stilt" eittptayed' in speritt- -'

lending the manufacturing department".
Proprietors of Newspapers, who have. not achrer- -'

tised for the Subscribers, who may publish this no-

tice for three mouths, will be entitled to reeeiVe pay
iu Type, joh purchasing five times the amount of
their bills for advertising.

WHITING & TAYLOR,
Svccttsqrs to Robert Taylor,)
Corner Gold and Ann Streets!

Charles Wicting, f
Tiieouore Taylor, y r f

NVw Yotk, Jau. 14, 13437 6 Tm ,

Splendid Lotteries- -

FOR FEBRUARY, 1848.

1 here say, that there is no man, other than CoLThe following is a copy of the document, by means
of which, Santa Anna was enabled to enter Mexico, Paine, in North Carolina, who could have taken
and give "aid and comfort" to his desponding and charge of the Pvorth Carolina Regiment and sus-

tained for it the enviable reputation it has with the including officers, cost for his support one thou
commanding Omcers or this Division or the Army sand doMars per annum.

This would make an annual outlay, mdepend- - i

defeated countrymen.
Private and tnfidetiol.

U. S. Navy Department,
May 13, 1S46.

Every North Carolinian has cause to be proud that

olution of July, sent a formal chal-wh- o

had insulted him: t:I shall

plied. "Don duixotte has been

.enturies, for having fought against
should be more ridiculous than the

he is the Commander of the Regiment ent of munitions of war, of the sum of Ninety Mil- -

lions a year ! And Would stKin swell up a veryThe communication in the from ' A
Comvodohf : If Santa Anna endeavors to nter Vol un teer" h eads any art icje I have ever seen. 1 1 mustthe Mexican Ports, you will allow him to pass.freely. pretty National Debt for posterity. j

Richmond Republican.
j

Eancha, if I fought against a weath

In the Senate on tho 18:h, Mr. Btldwin sub-
mitted a Resolution calling upon the President
for any in lor mat ion he may. possess in regard to
the extent and value of the public domain belong-
ing to Mexico ; also, in regard to the power that
Republic may have to cede to any foreign Gov-

ernment sovereignty over such dotnaiu and the
people thereof.

The Senate proceeded to the consideration of
the Ten Regiment Bill.

Mr. Badger opposed the bill in an able Speech,
charging that tho war was the immediate result
of the unconstitutional act of the President La or-

dering the American army to the Rio Grande.
After. Mr. Badger concluded, Mr. Foote of Mis-sisaipp- K

ot the floor- - whereupon the Senate
went into Executive session, and adjourned.

In the House of Representatives, on motion of
Mr. Vinton the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole, Mr. J. R. Ingersoll in the Chair,
and resumed the consideration of the annual mes-

sage of the President.
Mr, Jamison addressed the Committee, and

made rather a disconnected kind of a Speech,
occasionally producing nueh laughter.

Mr. Jones of Georgia followed, taking grounds
against Mr. Polk's postulates. He quoted poe

have been written by some of those Volunteers at
home, for in it he shows his utter ignorance of all
military discipline as is evidenced by hs idea, that
the Colonel, in introducing himself to his Regiment,

St of the war.

R espect fu 1 Jy y ou rs,
: GEORGE BANCROFT.

Commodore David Conner,
Commanding Home Squadron.

GEN. TAYLOR IN KENTUCKY.
The " Cincinnati Atlas" says "a resolution re

shoukl have run on in a foolish, childish way. No,
Sir, Col. Paiae commenced his discipline, which was
rigid from the beginning," and upon his
men the fact, that they conld never make Soldiers
unless they were attentive to their duty and obedientcommending Gen. Taylor for the PresiJency has
and respectful to their Officers. This course he haspassed both branches of the Kentucky Legislature." pursued, and with what effect, will be seen from the
tact, that never has there been a General Review,
that the North Carolina Regiment has not been

rr? The President of the United States has re-- 1

cognized Thomas Lowndes W kagg, Esq., Consul ef
the Netherlands, for the States of South Carolina,
North Carolina and Georgia, to reside at Charleston.

NOMINATION OF GEN. TAYLOR, t

Both houses of the Teune:see Legislature have
passed the' resolution we published a tew days ago,
nominating Gen. Tatujic for the Presidency. In
the Senate it passed by a strict party vote. In the
rlouse, one Whig voted against, and one Democrat
for it

Pain in Trier Sitrt ax& Rkast, Headagii, &c
Wright's Indiau Vegetable fills are a cure for every
description of pains ; because they purge from, the
body those morbid humors, which are the cause nob
ouly of the above disagreeable complaints, but of ev-

ery malady incident to fifcuu From-- three to six of
said Indian Vegetable Pills, taken at uigbt on going

Q" The Fremost Trial was brought to a close
complimented, upon their Soldier-lik- e appearanceon Tuesday. The verdict of the court will proba
ana skill in manosuvermg. .bly be soon rendered. It is estimated that the cost 1 here are many parts of this communication

iement, signed by Daniel Gxakax,
United States Treasury, shows that
s of the Government for the first
resent fiscal year were EIGHTEEN
F MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, at
iVENTY-FOU- R MILLIONS per

aich, by the bye, is far from including
xpenses, will leave a deficit of some
er annum, to be provided by loans,

aent of the current expenditures of

it, at this time, we have not a doubt,
ne Hundred Millions per annum
X which must be supplied by loans,
neasures of Mr. Polk be sanctioned
rhich Heaven forefend, we shall have
stupendous Public Debt, which the
aon will never see paid. -

of this affair to the government will exceed $100,000 try readily in illustration.which I would notice, but it is too contemptible, and

Jf ttVHSaury & Co., ManagpcrsV
(Successors to J. G. Gregory &Go:y

8 Prizes of 10.0U0 Dollars are 80,000 Dollars V '

ALEXANDRIA' LOTTERY,
Class No. 11, for 1848.

To be drawn iii Alexandria; o Starday, 5th 4
" February, 1848T

75 Number Lottery 13 Drawn Ballots!
6rLK.DlD echemk:

8 Pric of 10,000 are SSO,000.'
1 Prize of $4,705 25 Priaes of 1,000.

&.C. &LC'. Set.
Tickets $10 Halves 5 Quarters 2 50. .

Certificates of Packages of 25 Wholes, $130 Of

Bu do 25 Halves, J65 00
Do do 25 Quarters, 2Z W

Orders for Tickets and Ishares and Certificates of
Packages in the above Splendid Lotteries will receive
the most prompt attention, a'tid an official-acecu- nt of
each drawing sent immediately after it is over to alf
who order from us. Address .

J. & C. MAURtV
Ageats for J. W. Maurv & Cd., Manager, '

Washington City, D-C- -'

:s .

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
Mr. Robinson ,of Indiana, touowea, ueienamg

the President vehemently, and strongly condemn-
ing the Whig.

I believe that the citixe&s of the Old North State
will look upon it in this light.

I am opposed to prolonging this discussion, but I
have noticed these in justice to Col. Paine:

JUSTICE.
Mr. Tuck of New Mampgtwre, next goi me

The message of the Governor of Pennsylvania
states the public debt on the 1st of January to have
been forty millions of dollars, which is $16000 less
than it was last year at this time. The ordinary

floor,;wben4he Committee rose, and the House
adjourned.

revenue exceeded expenditures last year by $463,000,
The means in the treasury, the Governor thinks. WHAT WE ARE. FIGHTING FOIL

This important and" solemn- - fjuestipn, we see,will cancel the relief issues in a year or two. ' The
amount of these issues is nearly $900,000. The daily'engrosses the attention of Congress. I he

to bed, will in a short time give reliet, even iu uie
most intense suffering and perseverance, according
te directions, will certainly restore the body to a
seund state of health.

Wright's Indian Vegetable PUIb also aid and- - im-

prove digestion, and therefore give health and vigor
to the whole frame, as well as drive pain or disease
of every description from the body. .

Beware of Counterfeits of all kinds! Some are,
eeated with-suga- r ; others are ismtte- t resemble iu

outward appearance the original mediciue. The sa-fe- st

course is, to purchase from the regular agents on-

ly, oue or more of whom may be fouud in every vil- -

President having disavowed the conquest of Mex-

ico aa the object of the war, it is found exceed
Governor is in favor of a specie currency and bank
restrictions. He regrets the inequality of taxation ; OF IS OXITfl CAUOXJQf A'.'OTATE

D7 Potomac, the interesting Correspondent of
the "Baltimore Patriot," says that Mr. Cabell, the
able and high minded Representative from Florida,
has been vehemently assailed for having given his
vote to Mr. Winthrop Cor Speaker! The "Rich-
mond Enquirer," gives the cuer and u Tray, Blanch
and Sweetheart," of the Locofoco Press, in Florida
and elsewhere, at the Soath, are down in swift ear-

nest upon Mr. Cabell as guilty of having voted for
a " Wilmot Proviso man "a traitor to the South,"
and what not!

Now. every body knows, or ought to know, that
Mr. Winthrop is radically opposed to the Abolition-
ists, and they to Mm! . As for the Wilmot Proviso,
he eschews it wants nothing to do with it wishes

rBBRliE COBNTT. Ia Equity.
ingly difficult for his partisans in the Unitedis in favor of protecting the rights of married women.

N. Webb, and others.' 'JehuStates Senate, to show why then they ask for
X.EAP YEAR IN 184S.

OLLOWING SUITE,
tee has invented a nest, in the bottom
J is a trap door, through which the
.d, immediately drops and the hen
t and perceiving none, soon lays anoth- -

t
w of the " Standard" follows the ex-h-en

; for as fast as one of his falsehoods
jad he turns and discovers that is has
re the face of truth, he immediately
I manufactures another.

rlase and town Uvth United States.suclt'vast forces as their different war Bills seem

to be conteoiplating.The present year will give those lovely tyrants,

vs.

Charles W. Jacoctas, Ex'rv df Jefha Nichoill and1
others'.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that:
George P. Zoeltia, and wife Barbara, and their heirs,
distributees, or leg representative, Jelnrl: Lang- -

the ladies, the privilege of making love. The gen The subscriber is tne so.e Agent ior me saie oi
the above Pills in Raleigh.

H.D. TURNER.Id the debate on Tuesday last, Mr. Cass, in
tlemen must remain iu a state of calm quiescence for

order t strengthen his demands for exienmng
dale, aud the admiuislrator, or oilier legal represen- -at least three hundred' and sixty days, during which

time they will not be permitted to refuse any lady reinforcements, read an abrupt extract fron. a

letter from Gen. Scott, (being iguoraut of theit in Guinea, or elsewhere, out of the way ; but if
rn Mr. John R. Gary to Miss Rebecca

date, heaaid,) which is aa foJlows .
who shall make love to them. To prove this t be
the cose,' and that it is no new notion of ours, we will
quote an extract from Un old volume, published in

TT Onshv.ews, in a day of abandonment, worship- -
1 nAaTiT m Viit. Ancustus M. Lewis. Esa. of

fative or I nomas Lttwuvf -- wv, uwioi
dents, of this State: It is therefore, ordered, that
publication be made in the Raleigh Register for 6
weeks, for said parties, Defendants in this case, to'
appear on the 3d" Monday, e' March fle'kt, at, the
Court House in Windsor, and answer this Bill of the.
complainants , otherwise, judgment will be entered
dp against thenar '

. ',
' ".',- - V

Witness, L. S. WehV'C. M. E. of our said Court'

Franklin Conty, to Miss Sarah M. Gxrham, daugh-

ter of the late Dr. Gorhara.
the-yea- r 1G06, entitled .

u Courtship,. Lova and Mat

the Loco Focos of the North must bring it up, he as
a Northern man, if he votes at all, must vote for it.
But how is it worse for Southern Whigs to vote for
Mr. R. C. Winthrop for ' Speaker, than for South-

ern Loco Focos to vote for Mr. John W. Davis, for
Speaker ? Tho latter was Voted for by every Sou

rimonie."

Calf. We blame them, and, perhaps,
re there no idolaters in our dayf even
rho eensure the Jews 1 , Is not the ob--

simply changed? They worshipped
"Albeit, it Is nowe a parte of the Common.Lawe.

in regard to the social relations of life, that as often
of Equity, at OfSce, this 1 5th- - JaarjV 1848 ; .;t.... i . ' coo !

as every besextile year doth return, the ladies hav thern Loco Foco in the House, after it was known,

or ought to have been, or might have been known,
the sole privilege during the time it continueth, of Jan. ft. lUt3.' (Pr. Ad'v. g5 j2H 6 6w!

Augment this army to 50,000 men to enable
them to occupy at the same time nearly all the
Stab capitals and oiher principal cities; to drive
Guerilla and other robbing parties from the great
highways of trade ; to seize into our hands all
the ordinary revenues of th country, internals
well as external, for the.support of the occupa-
tion, and to keep the central government in con-

stant rtotion and alarm, witil constrained to use
for peace." ,

On this, Mr. Clayton, exclaimed :

Well, that is what I call reducing or subjugat-
ing the country. Others will put their own con-structl-

on iu This increased force then, is not
recommended by General Scott ; but, he sayB to
the Department, "if yon propose to take all the
capitals of the states of Mexico if you intended

by any body at all conversant with the matter, that. kt r .T-- f 1 V rl x J-- TXT ? . 1

y". Do not many among us worship

ain Justice of the Peace, not athousand
ild never hear but one of the parties in

i him, because he said, it always puzzled
I heard both !

jorm w. iais, us weuasiuioen Kj. vv imnrop, "vo-

ted to attach the Wilmot Previse to the Oregon bill!"

4uing iQve unio uie men, which they may doe
either by wordes or lookes, as unto them it seemeth
proper; and, moreover, no man will be entitled to
the benefit of clergy who dothe refuse t accept the
offers of a ladye, or who dothe iu any wise treat her
proposal with slight or contumely."
.Long ago as the above was printed, it seems to
iave,beeu a "parte of the common lawe " that the

In Halifax, Mrs. Elizabeth Edwards, consort of Bt

W. Edwards, Esq. '

On the 16th inst. near Windsor, Berfcie7very sudv
denly, Charles W. acocks, Esq.j aged- - about 43, a
jmost estimable and useful citizen.

&0M MISSION AND AUCTION BUSINESS.

Horn produce sent us-t-o 6el?y sucli as
FOR Corn, Flour, &c , we warrant the highest
Uity prices, and prompt returns of sales. We prom

ise the same of any other article sent in our line,
whether lereign or domestic.

WILL: TECK & SON.

ECLIPSES IN 1848.
There will be six Eclipses this year four of the

Sun and two of the Moon, j March 5th, a partial

V1GS m TOUPETS, OR- - SCilPS- -

TnyjTR QIJIRIC, of New Vork wTiq-Vrib- at1
11 Wilmington has made arrangements to be at

Raleigh, on or about the 24 vh-- of January, vben h6
will be prepared to receive the calli'of all wnb may
require'fiir pto&ssional services in the way of a mod-erat- e

ortuKuriauthead of hair. As his stay is limited
to' 3 or 4 days, on the announcement' of bi arrival,

he will be pleased to see all, standlug in need of his
emlellishing touch,-- . f -

Jan. I?.

eclipso of the Sun, visible.- - March 19th, a total e--
clipse of the Moon, partially visible. April 3d, an

?may talk of the bonds of affection, of
dlowship, and all that, saysKrantz, but
o stronger attachment than Jtheattach?
Constable for a poor debtor wo can't

ladies should have the sole privilege of making love
'

every fourth year, and what was then binding as eclipse of the Sun, invisible. August 28thj another
eclipse of the Sun, invisible. Sept. 12th. a total e-- not only to put down the guerillas and banuits-- J

i common law, is equally binding now, since it has j clipseof the Moon, visible. . Sept27fli, eclipse of the o,Raleigh, Jan. 28, 1S43.
out to keep the central government oi mexicv

, Constantly in motion, allowing it no fixed placenever been superseded by any statute, 1 Sun, ihvisible.


